
MINUTES OF MEETING

OF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

§
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

LAKESIDE WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1
§

The Board of Directors of Lakeside Water Control and Improvement District No. 1
("District" or "Lakeside WCID No. 1") met in regular session, open to the public, outside the
boundaries of the District, at the Blackhawk Amenity Center, 3111 Speidel Drive, Pflugerville,
Texas, at 7:00 p.m. on February 12, 2019. A copy of the notice of meeting along with associated
certificates of posting are attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

The roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, to-wit:

Jeff Stivers President

Thomas Amdt Vice President

James Laughlin Secretary/Treasurer
Brian Kinney Assistant Secretary
Travis Piccolin Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present, thus constituting a quorum of the Board of
Directors. All Directors present voted on all matters that came before the Board. Also in
attendance were Jeff Monzingo of Montoya & Monzingo, LLP; John Barganski of Specialized
Public Finance, Inc.; David Klein, Attorney and Fred Castro, Legal Assistant, of Lloyd Gosselink
Rochelle & Townsend, P.C.; and Michael Reyna of 2404 Linville Ridge Lane, Pflugerville, Texas.

Director Stivers called the meeting to order and announced that a quorum of the Board was
in attendance. Director Stivers stated that the Board would first consider the approval of the
minutes of the January 8, 2019 regular meeting. Director Kinney noted that his name was
misspelled on Page 2 of the minutes. Upon motion by Director Laughlin, seconded by Director
Kinney, and unanimously carried, the Board approved the minutes of the January 8, 2019 regular
meeting, as amended.

The next item to come before the Board was to receive public comment on non-agenda
items. The Board recognized Mr. Reyna. Director Stivers noted that Mr. Reyna was currently
serving as the President of the Meadows of Blackhawk Home Owners Association (the "HOA ).
Mr. Reyna addressed the Board and stated that he was not in attendance in his capacity as President
of the HOA, but as an interested homeowner in the District. He noted that it was his opinion, and
that of several residents within the District, that the Board should make a more concerted effort in
providing information concerning the District and its existence to residents living within its
boundaries. Mr. Reyna noted that the location of the District's proposed new amenity center has
raised concerns within the neighborhood as the proposed site is located north of Rowe Lane. He
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noted that residents have expressed concern over the safety and inconvenience of crossing Rowe
Lane to gain access to the facility. Mr. Reyna noted that the HOA had previously offered the use
of its existing park and swimming pool facility located within the neighborhood as a location for
a joint effort on behalf of the HOA and District to improve the recreational facilities available to
the residents.

Next, Mr. Reyna informed the Board that several residents are discussing the possible
benefits of being annexed into the City of Pflugerville (the "City") and whether an effort should
be made within the neighborhood to promote such action. He noted that some discussions had
concerned the District's issuance of new debt to construct the new amenity center and how such
action would make the District less attractive to annex by the City. Mr. Reyna suggested that as
an alternative, the Board could consider using the property slated for the amenity center as ball
fields, which, in his opinion, would gamer more support by the community. Mr. Reyna suggested
that the Board may face an uphill battle should it decide to pursue the building of a new amenity
center north of Rowe Lane.

Director Laughlin expressed his surprise over Mr. Reyna's comments concerning
annexation, as it was his experience from interacting with District residents that they considered
annexation by the City as being a bad thing. Director Kinney noted that the Board had taken steps
in the past to make its presence known throughout the neighborhood, including attending HOA
meetings to promote the District's plans to build a new amenity center, but had found little interest
on the part of the District's residents.

After discussion, Mr. Reyna stated that he was in attendance this evening for the sole
purpose of providing the Board with a heads-up of the possible resistance that may be encountered
from the neighborhood concerning the District's plan to build a new amenity center as is currently
proposed. Director Kinney expressed his appreciation to Mr. Reyna for his interest in the District's
project and for sharing comments he's heard from residents conceming the District's project and
the possible benefits of annexation of the District by the City.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider action as necessary conceming
implementation of the District's Storm water Management Program and enforcement of same. Mr.
Klein informed the Board that the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (the "TCEQ")
had renewed the Small (Phase II) Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) General Permit
TXR040000 on January 24, 2019 and was currently in the process of making changes to the
required reporting forms, which had not yet been finalized. Mr. Klein noted that as a result the
District's Annual Report had not yet been filed with the TCEQ. He anticipated that the TCEQ
would make the new reporting forms available prior to the reporting deadline. Mr. Klein requested
that the Board take action to authorize execution of the District's Annual Report once finalized.
Upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Kinney, and unanimously carried, the Board
authorized the Board President to execute the District's Annual Report once finalized and
authorized Mr. Klein to file same with the TCEQ.

The next item to come before the Board was to take action as necessary conceming the
amenity center site and project, including but not limited to: A) a Phase 1 Environmental Site
Assessment and Wetlands Determination study; and B) annexation of the amenity center site into
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the District. Director Kinney noted that the costs associated with a Phase 1 Environmental Site
Assessment and Wetlands Determination study which was brought to their attention by the City
exceeded the $2,500 amount previously authorized by the Board for the work. Director Kinney
requested that the Board take action to authorize additional monies for this effort. After discussion,
upon motion by Director Laughlin, seconded by Director Arndt, and unanimously carried, the
Board authorized the expenditure of up to $4,500 towards a Phase 1 Environmental Site
Assessment and Wetlands Determination study. Director Arndt noted that completion of the study
would be required before moving forward with the project.

Next, Director Arndt reiterated his discussion with City staff regarding the possibility that
the issue concerning the possible need to rezone the project site might be resolved should the
District annex the amenity center site into the District. Mr. Klein requested direction from the
Board with regard to whether he should file an application with the City to rezone the site; begin
proceedings to annex the site, or to begin the process of amending the subdivision plat. After
discussion. Director Arndt was of the opinion that the City staffer seemed to be confused over the
issue and suggested that he make contact with the City to clarify the issues involved.

Next, the Board had a discussion concerning the comments received from Mr. Reyna.
After discussion, the Board directed that the District's Subcommittee make contact with its
consultant, PLACE Designers, Inc. and request a proposal for the review of existing conditions,
planning and evaluation of the HOA site for a new amenity center. In addition. Director Kinney
directed that Mr. Klein provide the Board with research concerning the steps involved and
ramifications of the District being annexed by the City.

Director Arndt stated that the Board would next take action as necessary concerning the
District's website design and management. After discussion, the Board requested that the
District's website be updated with the most up to date information as soon as it is available.

The next item to come before the Board was to consider the approval of the Second
Amendment to the Joint Use and Maintenance Agreement with the Park at Blackhawk and
Lakeside Homeowners Association, Inc. (the "HOA"), a copy of which is attached thereto as
Exhibit "B". Mr. Klein presented this item. He indicated that this item stems from a proposal
solicited by the HOA for the removal and reinstallation of approximately 500 linear feet of precast
concrete boundary fence along the fence line at Martin Lane and Rowe Lane which had failed, and
how best to address the issue of maintenance of several miles of precast concrete boundary fence
located throughout the Blackhawk development going forward. Mr. Klein noted that after several
discussions between the developer, HOA, and the Lakeside District Boards, it was proposed that
a solution to address this issue was to amend the Lakeside District's Joint Use and Maintenance
Agreement with the HOA. The Joint Use and Maintenance Agreement between the Lakeside
Districts and the HOA provides for landscape maintenance including the operation and
maintenance of the Blackhawk Amenity Center and other facilities within the boundaries of the
Lakeside Districts.

Mr. Klein stated that the Second Amendment presented this evening modified the existing
agreement by modifying the description of the facilities to be maintained by the HOA to include
landscaping areas, including associated fences and walls no higher than eight (8) feet located
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directly adjacent to and within the boundaries of the Lakeside Districts, but excluding sound barrier
walls, retaining walls used for roadway purposes, or fences for subdivisions and lots. In response
to an inquiry from the Board, Mr. Klein noted that the fences included in the modified description
of the facilities to be maintained by the HOA are the precast concrete fences found in certain areas
throughout the Lakeside Districts and are the subject of the proposal received by the HOA. He
noted that maintenance costs for such fences would be shared amongst the Lakeside Districts on a
pro-rata basis, and in the same manner as all other maintenance activities covered under the
agreement. Mr. Klein noted that these precast concrete fences are typically found along the
perimeter of the Lakeside Districts and along either side of major collector streets throughout the
Blackhawk development.

Mr. Monzingo reported that the District's Engineer informed the other Lakeside Districts,
that he had inspected the section of fence in question and found that several of the intermediate
columns had cracked and the precast concrete slats either had fallen out or had cracked. Mr.
Monzingo reported that the District's Engineer had reached out to a structural engineer he was
familiar with and inquired if the engineer had the ability to provide a proposal to perform an
inspection of the fence in an attempt to determine the cause and extent of the damage. Mr.
Monzingo noted that according to the District Engineer, his contact informed him that he would
not be able to perform any type of inspection as the fence was proprietary in nature, and suggested
contacting the fence manufacturer. Mr. Monzingo informed the Board that the District's Engineer
was in the process of doing that so that an onsite visit could be arranged. After further discussion,
upon motion by Director Amdt, seconded by Director Laughlin, and unanimously carried, the
Board approved the Second Amendment to the Joint Use and Maintenance Agreement with the
HOA, and authorized execution of the Amendment by the Board's President.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next receive recreational facilities reports and
take action as necessary concerning same, including but not limited to, maintenance and/or
improvements related to existing recreation facilities. Mr. Monzingo presented recreational
facilities reports from the associations operating the District's recreational facilities, copies of
which are attached hereto as Exhibit "C". In connection with the report provided by the HOA,
Mr. Monzingo noted that replacement of approximately 7,500 square feet of concrete sidewalk
located within Lakeside WCID Nos. 2B, 2C, and 2D drainage areas was expected to start sometime
in March of this year. He informed the Board that this was the earliest Lomas Land Maintenance
crews could schedule the work. Next, Mr. Monzingo informed the Board that painting of the
exterior of the Blackhawk Amenity Center had begun. He noted that the HOA had projected that
completion of the painting of the exterior and interior of the facility would be completed by March
1, 2019. Next, Mr. Monzingo requested direction from the Board in connection with the HOA's
receipt of the proposal from Concretex for the removal and reinstallation of approximately 500
linear feet of precast concrete boundary fence along the fence line at Martin Lane and Rowe Lane
at a cost of $31,500. Mr. Monzingo informed the Board that, according to the District's Engineer,
it was his understanding that the work crew hired to perform the installation of this particular
stretch offence had used materials that were not suited for this type of installation. He noted that
inadequately insulated metal rebar had been used which when exposed to the elements caused the
rebar to oxidize and react to the surrounding concrete causing the concrete to degrade and fail.
Mr. Monzingo noted that, according to the District's Engineer, there was a good possibility that
work crews might be able to salvage some of the precast concrete fence slats and reuse them in the
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repair, thus saving the District some money. After discussion, upon motion by Director Kinney,
seconded by Director Piccolin, and unanimously carried, the Board approved the removal and
reinstallation of approximately 500 linear feet of precast concrete boundary fence along the fence
line at Martin Lane and Rowe Lane at a cost of $31,500.

Next, Mr. Monzingo provided a brief summary of the Reactional Facilities Report for the
Reserve at Westcreek Owners Association, Inc. After discussion, no action was taken by the Board
in connection with this item.

Director Stivers stated that the Board would next receive a report regarding the 2019
Legislative Session. Mr. Klein noted that his firm would be monitoring and tracking legislation
of importance to the District concerning topics that include changes to election laws, governmental
oversight, and laws affecting taxation as such legislation makes its way through the 2019
Legislative Session. Mr. Klein stated that he would provide the Board with updates as necessary.
Mr. Klein reported that, thus far, the most notable legislation being considered pertained to
property tax/rollback election reform.

Director Amdt stated that the Board would next consider the payment of invoices and
Bookkeeper's report. Mr. Monzingo distributed a list of invoices to be paid and quarterly
investment report, copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "D". Mr. Monzingo requested
that the Board add Check No. 4317, payable to Manville Water Supply Corporation, in the amount
of $ 1,200 and Check No. 4318, payable to the City, in the amount of $515. After discussion, upon
motion by Director Arndt, seconded by Director Stivers, and unanimously carried, the Board
approved the payment of invoices, as amended.

After discussion, there being no further business and upon motion by Director Amdt that
was seconded by Director Kinney, which was unanimously carried, the meeting was adjoumed at
8:30 p.m. until further call.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 12th day of March, 2019.

L^dghHn, Secretary
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